Department Meeting, November 3rd, 2014

Attended: Kyle Norris, Matt Peterson, Kim Weismann, Richard Stenberg, Lynne Raymond, Steve Grunenwald

- Approved minutes from 10/20/14 (Kyle, Matt)
- Lynne gave an update on the art position interviews.
- Kim gave an update on Spanish instructor position.
- Kim wants to review the COMM 110 COG. Remove the “diverse audience” language and replace it with “reduce speech apprehension.” (Richard moved, Lynne seconded)
- Assessment committee update—Matt. Looking for people to be on the assessment committee. All 4 institutional learning outcomes will be assessed this year. Matt is looking for about 4 or 5 people. Steve asked if maybe 1 learning outcome could be assessed this year as a pilot. More details from AQIP will follow.
- Grade forgiveness was discussed.
- Social Work update. MiSU representative will be here Monday, November 10th.
- Written Competency NDUS update—Steve.